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The local Fano kite flyers have a .
saying:
If the wind is not blowing
directly on shore, then the island
has rotated overnight!"

Ifyou would like to see a video
ofthe 1998 and 1999 Fano kite
festivals, the club has a VHS
video for loan. Talk to Allan Par
ish or Malcolm Dick who will
arrange to get you the tape.

and our Robert representing
Australia.

Rob's memories of the fes
tival include:
o great home cooked food
by Robert Trepanier.
042 bottles of red wine
o only 3 out of the 4 took
up smokin.g again.
o loads of fun, but not
enough sleep. The sun set at
11.30p.m. and sunrise was at
4.00 a.m.!

Fabulous Fano Festival:

Robert Brasington fufilled
a long held ambition
recently, when he was in
vited to take part in what is
probably the biggest of the
European kite festivals.
Held on a sand island off the
Danish coast , Fano is 3
hours drive north of Ham
burg. This annual festival is
attended by thousands of
flyers and spectators, and
attracts many German kite
flyers. Imagine a flying field
11 kilometres long, with 3
tiers of parking from the high
water mark to the water line,
add 6000 kite flyers and
1000 buggyers and you start
to get some idea what a
spectacular festival this is.
There were however very
few internationals except the
Germans. This year the O.S.
line-up was made up of:
Robert Trepanier Canada
Nico Chorier France
Jim Day U.S.A.
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Castaway Kites Workshops 
Flinders Island

replenish the coffers will be the talk of the
coming flying season. Please put on your
thinking caps.
Hope to see you at the upcoming festi
vals
Genevieve Duhig Y2K President
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We had agreed to hold workshops on the
Friday and Saturday of our visit to
Flinders Isl:md.
Day I. 9am Whitemark Showgrounds, a
big room with tables high enough to work
at without breaking your back but oh that
cement floor. Parents and children ar
rived, parents had other things to do so
left ! II We had prepared small diamond
kites, winged box kites and 1.2m Roks.
Instead of doing one type of kite per ses
sion, as intended, we had all three going at
once. Luckily we had decided to use dou
ble sided tape not glue but what we did
have was paint from one side of the room
to the other. Some frustrations, however
with a short break for lunch we had fin
ished by 4.30 and had made a total of
some 27 kites.

Winners in this Kite Making Competition
Best overall Premier's Prize - Alice
Bewley
Best Diamond
Alice Bewley
Best Winged
Lizzie Prichard

Day 2. 9am Lady BaITon Hall, again lots
of tables, not quite as high this time and
there was a wooden floor. Not as many
participants and the parents did stay and
help this time. .
Hannah, a visitor from Scotland via King
Island, spent considerable time carefully
making and decorating one of the 1.2m
Rokkaku kites but when she held it up for
inspection on completion, discovered she
had painted the graphics up side dOVr11.
Not at all phased she commented "Oh
well I am Down Under aren't I". Allan
was amazed, the following day, to see the
kite had been re bridled and was flying
upside down (graphics were now right
way up) with the centre spar sticking out
the top. During the day the kite was seen
to be flying on its own over in the trees
but luckily it was retrieved from a nearby
paddock and will live to travel back to the
UK.

the South. CilIa and Rob also lost
their fares. $600 in total.

Cilia Parish recently advised us of her
resignation from both the Club Com
mittee as well as Northern Events Co
ordinator. Cilia has been having health
problems and has a visit to hospital
lined up in the near future fmd did not
want to let the club down if this coin
cided with the Northern Playgroup
Association's Heritage Forest Festival
of Kites event. We wish Cilia good
health for the future. Talking of the'
Heritage Forest Festival of Kites
this is on Sunday 22nd October 2000
Churchill Park, Invermay in
I~aunceston. HoUl's are llam to
4pm.

Southern committee members as well
as life members have had a couple of
get togethers discussing the upcoming
Club festival Fly @ 42° South to be
held at Wentworth Park, Clarence on
the 5th November 2000 - the North
ern long weekend. As well as funding
from the Clarence City Council we
have secured sponsorship from the
Eastern Shore Sun who will help with
the advertising, of a Barn Door Kite
plan which has to be made from pages
of their newspaper. Me Donald's
FamiJy Restaurant, Rosny Park will
support this event by providing the
prizes. This is a public event separate
to the Club Best Newspaper Kite. Let
me know if you would like a copy of
the Eastern Shore Sun ~ it's good
quality newsprint.
Unfortunately we are not any further
advanced with the Incorporation of the
Club but Malcolm has ·undertaken to
make an appointment with David
Brothers and to see where we are in
the scheme of this thing as it will need
to be finalised in order for Malcolm to
secure funding for Kites Over The
Bluff which I believe will be held in
February in 200l.
Insurance is still a problem - although
I hope David Geer, our Secretary, has
been able to confirm some definite
premiums from the Adelaide Kite Fly
ers Assoc while on his visit to SA
Some of the quotes we have had are
well over $800 which at around the
40 member mark of $20 per head will
probably require our Life Members to
again move for an increase in member
ship fees. Ways of raising money to

At first I thought what an uneventful
winter we have just had here in Tassie
by way of kiting news and I guess this
does apply to the Club as a whole how
ever in retrospect individual members
have been travelling the globe in search
of greater flying fields. Robert Brasing
ton took time out from business to
travel to the Fano Kite Festival in Den
mark. Easy to get there he says - all
you need is money. I believe he was
able to say hello to Wolfram Wannrich
who visited here earlier in the year.
Malcolm Dick has been cycling in
Europe as well finding a kite festival in
Austria. Mal also managed a side tl ip to
England and had 2 days at the Bristol
kite festival at Avon Court.

Rodger Willows recently was a
guest at the T'ai-pei Kite Festival in
Taiwan. Five very hectic days and as yet
we haven't heard about the kite flying.
His report is in this newsletter. Allan and
I also went overseas - to Flinders Island.
Yes the planes were working and I had
two pleasant trips, of 35 minutes each,

flying from Launceston to Whitemark
and retuffi. A!lan, well sometime when
you have a few hours get him to tell YOU

of his expedition by sea. Some co~fu
sian with Malcolm's. booking but he did
eventually join us and showed the flag
for the kite flyers at the reception on the
Friday night. Flinders Island was as an
ticipated, a beautiful island with incredi
ble scenery, heaps of wildlife although a
lot of roadkill and very friendly people.
Those of you who changed your mind
about attending the Flinders I::;land
Wind Festival missed a thoroughly en
joyable event. Flocky and Hazel
Bock were already settled on the island,
when we arrived, having travelled over
a week previoLlsly. Flocky was a guest
of the Whitemark School making and
demonstrating his many gadgets. Quite
how he managed without his van I don't
knOw. Flocky also ran the Teddy Drop
at the Castaway Kite day.
We lost the pre-paid airfare, to this
event, which Rodger Willows won at
the last Kites out of Cupboards. Unfor
tunately this fare was not refundable and
was not honoured when Island Airlines
went into receivership so there wasn't
ever a' draw for a replacement flyer.
Only three members responded to this
opportunity two in the North and one in

PrlJsidenrsReport
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Best Rokkaku
John Calvert
Alice had won a return trip to attend Fly
@ 42° South on 5th November 2000.

Our sincere thanks, for organlsmg all
aspects of Castaway Kites, must go to
Sue Dati, co-ordinator of the Flinders
Island Wind Festival. Thanks also to
Margot Welch for being there when
needed.
Genevieve Duhig

Thank you to all the club members who participated in the Korean Kite Work
shop at Launceston.
Lots of fun and laughs, but success as well with everyone making a carefully
crafted korean kite to take home. Thank You to Rob and Tracey for supplying
the fibre-glass rod used in the construction of the kites

Following this we returned to com
plete our competitions. Needless to
say I finished at the bottom of my
pooL But I had fun and I was in there
having a go! Saturday evening was
spent firstly having a banquet followed
by live stage entertainment and fire
works! That went off with a bang. Sat-

tion. Everything laid out well and eve
rything catered for. Obviously they
had spent time making sure that they
had it right

Midway through our competition we
were required to gather into our na
tional teams in the main assembly area.
We were treated to an Olympic-like
introduction to the crowd with an ac
companiment of traditional drumming.
We then heard the mayor/governor of
Taipei county give his opening speech
which included an invitation to return
next year!

The draw and format of competitio ]
were explained and we formed into
groups to fly off our round robins. 1
actually managed to gain a point even
if it was by default (the Indian that I
was fighting against had his bottom
bridle break). The conditions were ex
tremely difficult with gusty winds
combined with kites from other groups
entering our area and cutting down
our kites before we could compete.

Saturday morning awoke to a mod

erate wind. Went downstairs for
breakfast of foods that I had
not previously tried. A whole
new experi ence I

Headed off up to the flying
field (beach), to find out
where we were to be compet
ing. Wind by this stage becom
ing quite strong. The organisers had
done a tremendous job of prepara-

Rodger reports on the

iAIPEI- WORLD FIGHTER lIE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Arrived at CKS (Chiang Kai-shek)
International Airport just on dark
Friday evening. Greeted by a group

, of Indians and Germans who had
also recently arrived. Transported by
bus to the venue (Sheman) on the
northern tip of Taiwan. Accommo
dation for us was in a hotel across
the road from the festival site. Others
were accommodated in a Buddhist
monastery several kilometres away.
Met up with the rest of the Austra
lian team and caught up on what had
been happening so far. Met a number
of the other flyers. Off to bed (late)

.J to try and get some sleep which at
that stage was already lacking.
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HIGHLIGHTS:
Travelling overseas for the first time
Seeing Hong Kong for the first time.
Getting to see a little of Taiwan.
Participating in my first World Cup
competition.
Putting faces to names of those I have
conversed with on the net.
Being treated like royalty in a well or
ganised kite festival.
Sampling the "Horney Toes"
Sampling "Bois"
Renewing old acquaintances
Being included in and fed lunch by the
Indians at CKS International Airport
Coming home with some beautiful
kites and wonderful memories.

Sunday night was spent with more
beverages, barter, brandishing and
very little sleep.

A personal buzz for me on both nights
was to fly a white fighter that I had
prepared with reflective tape up its
spine and down both leading edges.
Although I wasn't able to see the ef
fect from where I was, I was infonned
later that it was very visible to the
other spectators.

These white tissue hot air balloons
launched into a gentle night breeze and
floated magically off into the distance.

Rodger Willows

Thank you to the government of
Taipei County, Angela Wu, Alfred Lee
and finally to Peter Stauffer for all of
his work organising the ttam , uru
forms, badges and for including me in
it. As the Americans said when they
returned home, in one word, WOW!

Sunday arrived after a few hours of
sleep, with light to moderate winds.
We assembled at the competition area
to see the final teams compete and to
decide the winner. And the winner is
Siddoney! Well actually it was Hong
Kong. They are just so fast with their
method of flying from the reel that
although it is possible to beat them, it
is not consistently possible.

urday night was spent in the usual bar
tering and wheeling and dealing fash
ion interspersed with yarns and bever
ages. It's good to be able to put faces
to names!

Sunday evening and we were treated
to another banquet followed by a pres
entation ceremony. Each team was
presented with a plaque to commemo
rate the festival and to thank us for our
participation. The winners of the
fighter kite competition were pre
sented with their trophies and then it
was party time Taiwanese style with
beer and fireworks laid ani A highlight
of the evening was the launching of
fifteen (representing the number of
participating countries), night lights.

Following this we moved i.lP lb..; bca~h
to give a demonstration of kite fight
ing in the main arena. The crowd were
very appreciative (or polite) and we
managed to get across the gist of what
was involved.

We then formed into our teams for a
team round robin format which was
good fun. Basically each team was
allovved tive kites. One flyer could tly
all five with his team mates assisting or
each member could fly a !cite or any
combination, the only limiting factor
being the number of htes available. Each
team was required to have a kite fighting
and at the same time a kite airborne waiting
to enter the fight should their first kite be
cut dOWTI. We went up against the Brits
and I managed to cut down one of
their flyers before succumbing to their
next competitor. Having completed
this competition we then had a team
fight where three members of each
team all launched kites together and
then proceeded to fight against the
three !cites of their opposition. That
was a real buzz, trying to cut down
your opponent without cutting down
your team mate and trying to avoid
being cut down yourself. Needless to
say Hong Kong were the overall win
ners of this competition as well.



"8RISTOlIS BEAUT! "
The Bristol International

Kite Festival
September 2000 England

After a spate of disappointing weather
the last few years, organisers were
hoping for better conditions this year.
Saturday wasn't great with dark
clouds in the morning and heavy rain
in the afternoon. The Sunday however
was all they could have wished for 
high temperatures, light winds, blue
skies and no hint of rain.
Bristol is a two day whirl ofdisplays,
competitions, workshops and fantastic
kites The festival offers the visitor the
opportunity to fly their own kite or
take in the aerial expertise of kite
flyers from across the globe. Each day
the public programme kicked of at
11.15 am, with a colourful agenda of
innovative kite displays by overseas
and UK guests. This year there was a
definite oriental feel to the festival
with paintings flown on giant Japanese
Edo kites from the European Air Gal
lery and a wonderful Rokkaku battle.
There was a huge range of stalls sell-

. ing kite-gear and food.
Guest kite-flyel's included Peter Lynn
(NZ), Anne Harris (U.K.), Martin
Lester (U.K.), Thorsten Schacht
(Denmark), Wolfgang Grimsel
(Germany), Herman Van Den Broek
and John Verheijl (Holland) Nick
James (U.K.), Colin Mortimer (South
Africa) and Aussie Kite designer Bill
Farber.
Programme highlights were the pre
cision sections of rounds of the UK
sport kite championships, and amazing
displays by the Robertshaw brothers
( Carl and James) who can make a
stunt kite do everything but talk!.
Precision team flying by
Evolver, Crosslines, San Francisco's
Bay Area Sundowners and the magical
Decorators kept every one in awe.
Anne Harris' ground displays kept
the crowds fascinated. Her giant wiz
ard is spectacular.
The festival wound up about 6pm on
Sunday evening with a grand finale by
the Sports Mega Team. Just imagine
29 stunt kites flying in formation for
10 minutes without a stuff up and you
can appreciate the skill of those flyers
and the spectacle they provided
Bristol was beaut l

Malcolm

Anne Harris provided a spectacular ground display at Bristol, >.
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The Decorators delighted and amazed the spectators

. .
JLIst a small part of the huge crowd that watched the colourful sky

show on the Sunday afternoon.



HongKong fighter kite
competitor uses the unique
H.K. reel that made their
team the champions at the
Taipei festival

A fierce dragon flies at the
Bristol International Kite
Festival 2000

...you fly a kite during a
thunderstorn...and discover
that lightning can kill you.

...you fly a kite doring a
thunderstorn...and discover
that li~htnin~ is electricity.

Dragon fly kite at Bristol

Malcolm

3rd.lnternational Kite Festival
AmsteReD Austria

Amstetten in the north of Austria is about the
size of Devonport and for the third time held
an international kite festival. I was fortunate in
being in the area while on a trip to Austria in
August, and visited the festival. The festival is
conducted by the Pamdorfer kite club . Their
club mascot is a full size blue Cody kite and
the Cody appears on their club badge. The fly
ing field was a fresWy mowed corn field just on
the outskirts of the town. The day was warm ,
blue skies, and light winds. Mix that with kite
flyers from all over Austria, Germany and one This magnificent Cody kite was made by the Pamdorfer Kite Club ,Austria

from Tassy, throw in a food and beer garden
and you have the makings of a successful festi
val. We flew for 6 hours and I met lots of new
friends. I even won a trophy for coming the
furthest distance to the festival and appeared
the next day in the local newspaper.
A warm day, good winds, new friends, relaxed
friendly flying - just sharing good times, what
more could you wish for or need at a kite fes
tival?


